
PROTEST FILED

Like Avis, we have to try harder.
Minorities

Both M'ss Sanders and Mr. Bra-
dy oppose the tokenism used by
the press in hiring minority stall.
Communications are still held in
the hands of the white majority,
said Mr. Brady.

When he was publisher of Wo-
men's Wear Daily, Mr. Brady
encouraged hiring talented mem-
bers of the minority communicty.
He intends to contliue this policy
at Harper's Bazaar.

CONTROL OF THE PRESS
Miss Sanders remarked that the

television and publishing Indus-

tries are the arms of advertising.
This is one of the main reasons
for the "terrible lack of balance"
between documentaries and a-
musement shows, she added. The
advertisers prefer their spot
shown with amusement program-
ming.

There is little pressure from
big business to control stories,
said Miss Sanders. However, the
networks do exercise a measure
of self-censorship because of fear
of the government.

Miss Sanders and Mr. Brady
came to Las Vegas to address the
Women of the American Mining
Association convention.

Mitrlene Sanders and James Brady discussed everything from women's
role In the media to control of the press by big business.
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MEDIA REPS SPEAK
by Jeanne^Hatt
Topics raiding from the minor-

ity's roll in media work to Women's
Wear Daily's role in the midi-
skirt controversy were discussed
by Marlene Sanders, ABCCorres-
pondant, and James Brady, pub-
lisher of Harper's Bazaar (and
former publisher ofWomen's Wear
Daily).

Miss Sanders and Mr. Brady
conducted a free floating question
and answer period October 12,
in the Student Union's West Lounge.

Mjch of the discussion centered
on the medii's role in society.
When asked if television increases
problems such as riots, MissSan-
di>rs replied that the chief danger
lies in ignoring the problems
rather than reporting them.

Mr. Brady remarked that it's the
press's role to point out the ills
of society. The people, themselves,
must act to solve these problems.

In response to a question con-
cerning the public's "right to
know" Mr. Brady supported in-
forming the public on most issues.
"Only knowledge that would en-
danger our security, such as troop
movements, should be concealed,"
he said. Mr. Brady agrees with
the publication of the Pentagon
Papers.

WOMAN'S ROLE
Discrimination against women

does exist in the communications
networks, said Miss Sanders.
There is a tendancy to give wo-
men the "softer stuff" to cover,
she added. If you want to get out
and cover bard news (Le. presi-
dential conventions, riots, wars
and strikes) you have to keep after
your bosses, she said.

"Any woman has it harder all
the way along the line," she stated.

|votame 18, Number T"

A protest of tbe recent CSUN elections has been filed. It is the con-
tention that the elections are unconstitutional on the grounds there was
no Elections Board approved by tbe CSUN Senate. With no Elections
Board the elections should never have been held.But, in the tradition of
CSUN, they were held anyway. The protest follows:

Dear Shelley Levlne:
The general elections held on October 14 and 15 are unconstitutional.

Since these elections are unconstitutional, and everything done by a
legislature which consists of senators who were elected by these elec-
tions would be illegal, I, Mike Malone, do hereby file my protest of the
elections held on the above date.
I shall try to prove these elections are unconstitutional, according to

the CSUN Constitution approved last spring by the student body and in
May by the Board of Regents.

If I am proven correct, I urge the Judicial Board and CSUN Senate
to do whatever is necessary to see that proper procedures are carried
out for new elections.

I protest the elections on the following grounds:
1. These elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10, Sub-

section C, Number 1, of the CSUN Constitution which states, "The
Elections Committee shall consist of at least three and no more than
seven voting members appointed by the CSUN President and approved
by the Senate." The Elections Committee (or Board whichever it is
supposed to be called) was never approved by the Senate. This Board
was nominated at the CSUN Senate meeting held October 12, 1971, but was
not voted on at that time in accordance with Article VII, Section 5, Sub-
section D, which states "The Senate may not approve Presidential
appointments until the regular Senate session following the date of the
introduction of this business." The senate could not legally approve
the Board at that time.

Therefore, without an Election Board there should not have been elec-
tions. All work attempted by an unapproved Election Board is illegal
and in violation of the CSUN Constitution.

2. These elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10; Sub-
section C, Number 2, of the CSUN Constitution which states "The
Elections Board shall have the sole power to determine the apportion-
ment of the twenty College Senators prior to the election in October,
such apportionment to be based upon figures supplied by the office of
the Registrar."

Since the Elections Board was never approved by the CSUN Senate,
how can a non-existant board apportion seante seats? I fail to see how,
if there is no board, there can be an apportionment of Senate seats. If
there is no apportionment how can there be an election for non-exist-
ant seats? Any election for seats apportioned by a non-existant board
can not be legal and any legislation passed by that body is illegal.

3. These elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10, Sub-sec-
tion C, Number 3, of the CSUN Constitution which states, "The Election
Board shall be responsible for the execution and conduct of all CSUN
elections under the provisions of this Constitution." Again we go back
to the fact there was no board approved by the CSUN Senate, how can
a non-existant board be "...responsible for the execution and conduct
of...elections..."? Therefore, since there was no legal board to con-
duct the elections, the elections should not have taken place. Any
elections which did take place are illegal and persons elected in those
elections can not be allowed to take office.

4. These elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10, Sub-
section C, Number 4, of tbe CSUN Constitution which states, "The
Elections Board shall have the sole power to determine the eligibility
of all candidates as enumerated in this Constitution." Back to the fact
we have no legal Elections Board, without a Board approved by the
CSUN Senate, how can the eligibility of candidates be determined? Since
the eligibility of the candidates can not be determined by a non-existant
Board, it must be assumed all candidates for this election are inelig-
ible and therefore with no eligible candidates the elections are not

ENROLLMENT
To enroll your child in the Day

Care Center you can goto the Cen-
ter itself which is located in the
University Methodist Church on
Maryland Parkway. There are a
couple of basic information forms
which must be filled out. The Cen-
ter wants a schedule of what times
the child will be left there. Acopy
of your class schedule Is also re-
quested.

For further Information call The
Day Care Center at 739-6425

CONCEPTION
STAFF

The Center will be stalled by
five students working on a part-
time basis. Four of these are
child education majors. Mrs.
lfary Ranger, who has a back-
ground in child care, Is alull-time
stall member. The director Is
Joe Lagertwuer. '

_

Mrs. Agnes Lockette, a teacher
at UNLV whose field is child care,
is a consultant to the center.

The Association of University
Women will provide a volunteer on

The idea lor a Day Care Center
was conceived by a husband and
wile, Jell and Chris Lewis. They
drew up the projected proposal
which was presented toStudent Go-
vernment (CSUN) over the sum-
mer.

CSUN loaned the Center $3,000.
This money is used to purchase
toys, the county Useenee, and to
pay rent, salaries, insurance etc.

Chris and Jell Lewis asked Joe
Lagerbauer, present director o1
the Center, to take over the job
and make the Center a reality.

DAY CARE CENTER OPENS
BY J.M. HALL

No laager will you have to plan
your school schedule around your
child.

Tuesday, October 19,aDay Care
Center lor the children of Uni-
versity students opened at the Uni-
versity Methodist Church.

The center will be open from
S to 5 Monday through Friday. It

the same holiday sch-
edule as does the University, and
it trill be open during exam week.

Either the lather or mother can
enter the child In the Center. To
be eligible to use the Center, the
parent should be carrying nine or
more credit hours.

Because of the type of liscence
the Center carries, the child moat

be between the ages of 2 and 5
(inclusive). The child cannot be
left longer than lour hours in a
single block of time. The parent
may leave the child for fourhours,
remove him from the center for
an hour, and then return him for
the remaining four.

The child must be potty trained
and have his DPT, polio and small
pox shots.

The center will have various ac-
lor the children aoeh as

toys and games. Aplayground is
provided, and there will be cots
in case the children become tired.

Thirty cents an hour per child
is the projected charge to regular
users of the Center. This is a
parent who has filled out a schedule
of the hours he will leave his child
at the center. Forty cents anhour

will be charged to "drop in"par-
ents; those who leave their child
lor an hour or so.

The Center has a thirty child
per hoar capacity.

a regular eight hour basis.
A stall ratio ot one supervisor

to every ten children is planned.

They felt that Joe's business ex-
perience was needed to get the cen-
ter opened.

Continued on Page 4.
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HOMIUII6 SUTf
HPPUGHTIOn BUDKS

Throughout the ages man has been the receiver of a long Invisible
rod commonly called the "shaft". Here at UNLV there are a number of
people who control and administer the shaft, to the student body. They
usually have the title of President, Chairman, or Committee member.
Let us examine how this process of shafting operates...First we go
through registration, which unfortunately is the first real taste of
shafting for many students, for others this registration shaft doesn't
end until after graduation. It Is at registration time that the second
shaft is deftly applied. Nice and easy now, don't let them know they are
getting it up the A—. This shaft isknown as the Intercollegiate Athletics
Fee.. .It Is a $9.00 shaft and promises to admit the student to all regular
varsity athletic events. You may ask; "why is this a shaft"??? I'll tell
you why—because there are plans afoot to sell your pre-paid seat for
our Varsity Basketball games to non-students. You will be seated with
the Bats in the rafters or on the ouside looking In when the season be-
gins. Are you starting to feel the shaft turn???? The thrid shaft is abU
more expensive, it is the Confederated Students Fee—s27.oo shaft...
This one is mandatory and says take it—or else—lilt The bulk of this
fee is for student activities and this is whee it really begins to get ot
you. A committee is chosen and a chairman appointed. Nice and easy
now—don't panic-this won't hurt a bit..The committee decides what
they like to hear and see and whatever is good for them Is good for all
the students. For those students that sant to bear Jazz and Classical

' music and listen to poets like Rod McKuen the answer is NO. The shaft
oriented committee says we only have money for our choices, in fact
If you want to come to one of our choices we will charge you for admis-
sion something that you received free last semester. All the time your
starting to feel it getting deeper and deeper. It makes its flnai and
deepest penetration when a small, cute rotund female member of the
activities committee tells you "If you don't like it, then change the
constitution." I'm not concerned with the constitution and its gibberish.
What I am concerned about Is making students aware of the shafting
they are receiving.. .So—here are some relieving suggestions-tor your
seating mechanism.

1. Demand a guarantee from President Zorn that good seats for all
Basketball games be available to all students...

2. Demand the same for all Football games at the new stadium.
3. Demand an accounting of activity funds from your CSITN President

Levlne.
1 Demand a balanced program for your fees.
5. Elect student officers who are for ALL the students.

Let us build a spirit of pride here at UNLV.
Let us work together to make UNLV a great Institution.
Let us get rid of those shafts, so we may walk again.
Finally, "Ask not what you can do tor your University, but ask how can
the University stop Shafting y0u"....

Courtesy is contagious.....
Many people may be down on Hard Hats, but I will say one thing that

is in their favor and that's their almost gourmet taste for the female
body. Every construction site resounds with their catcalls and whistles
as the girls pass by. On our campus the heat at the day Is made bear-
able for them by our very own UNLV cuties. Keep it up boys...Women's
Lib or not...

Chocolate is my favorite ice cream flavor. Can anyone tell me where
I can buy Chocolate Ice Cream with real chocolate flavor...Seems as
though the chocolate has disappeared.

If you see some nice cat, tell her to "have a mice day."
Apples are back in season..Eat one every day..Nature's tootbrush.
University Road is a deathtrap..Are they waiting for more and costlier

' accidents to happen...Lights, lights, lights.
A new building erected in Chicago by the John Hancock Co will have

a restaurant oo the top...Wlil they call it "Top o' the John."
Visited George Bedich while be was In the bospitaL George had his

lag broken In a tew places in the UtahState game, teeing him in his
cast made me wonder if all the risks that athletes take playing Football
is really worth it. The Roman Emperors bad the original idea at filling
a stadium once a week to entertain the population and keep their minds
off every day realities. It seems to me that weekend football is a
modern circus maxlmus. With the gladiators In brighter costumes.

Dont bet an Football....
« What girls sorority had the pledges turning the tables and kidnapping

•-. the Rushers??? Didnt that same Sorority raid one pf the boy's houses
and paper the place???

Peter Eager the heart throb at Toncpah Hall requests your help in
suggestion names for his upcoming blessed event. Say Peter! How
about llerrilie and Prettie for a girl and Always for a boy...

Pam's Place doing land office business...even heard Omar stopped
off there on his way North...

Hope to be back next week...ln the mean time try to think about that
old saying "tor every man there is a woman", and Us relationship to
the Gay movement.••••• *

„
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Thursday Nov. 4-Election All <Hy ;
.

Bam -5 pm
Cocktail Hour 7pm - 8 pm
Quejn Crowning 9:30 pm
Dance 8 pm -11pm

Friday Nov. 5- Games (Play ofts)
Spaghetti dinner 6 pm - 9 pm
Concert 8 pm 4 13 pm

Saturday Nov. 6- Judge floats 1 pm
Parade 3 pm
Pep Rally 4:30 pm
Bar-B-Que 6:30 pm
Game 8 pm

In conjunction with the Homecoming activities this year, CSUN will
be sponsoring the annual Homecoming Queen Contest.

You ircordially invited to submit your organization's choice for this
honor. Candidates names must be submitted no later than 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 26, 1971 to the CSUN Office, Room 308, Student Union
Building.

Elections fill be held on Thursday, November 4 from 10 am until
3 pm. Voting will take place at the Information desk of the Moyer Stu-d«nt Union Building. The Queen will be chosen by the envire studentbody and will be crowned Thursday evening at the dance sponsored by
the Hotel Men's Association.

/

On behalf of Organization.
I hereby submit the name of

as a candidate for UNLV Homecoming Queen of 197f.
Signed.

*

President
APPLICATION FOR HOMECOMING FLOAT

Name of Organization
Will you have a Float? Yes n3
Will you have a decoratedcar? Yes No(aw), not both)
Site of the Float

shouldn't exceed 10' X 30'Theme erf Float

COMPANY

'

POSITIONOct 20 U.S. Coast Guard All • Ist Floor Student Union
Oct. 20 State Farm Insurance All sa££ Claims
Oct. 20 Metropolitan Life Insur-

Adjust,

(w'd Sales, Sales Management<£l 26 1T? t ***• Staff Accountants
OcL 27 riSiii?y?

i iF°t *** Management TraineesdaUty Unlon Lite Ins. All Sales, Recruitii*, Man-
agement

jfortgQ'yfy Ward Busor Acctg Managtrtnent TraineesOct. 28 Hughes Tool Co. Hotel
Please see Miss Morris In CU-120 to sign up for Interviews.



CHAMBER SINGERS
PERFORM DIDOAND ANEAS
The Chamber Singers are a sel-

ected group of outstanding vocal-
ists at UNLV. They have an or-
ganization apart from the
University Chorus and consist of
30 voices!

The organization officers are;
Dirn'.t #»• ?<J* <•><«

Executive Chairman -Ross Kriske
Vice Chairman —Joy Meveer
Treasurer — Mursha Beatty
Acting Chairman — Pat Black
Costumes - Ross Dr'.ske
Student Vocal representative to the
Department of Music—Don Eaholtz
Accompanist — Chris Wieheir

The firstperformance the Cham-
ber Singers will give will be Dido
and Aeneas by Henry PurcelL This
opera if the best opera in English
before the 20th century and was

first performed in 1689. The sing-
ers will be accompanied by the 17
piece Chamber Orchestra and both
orchestra and chorus willbeunder
the direction of Douglas Peterson.

The soloists are:
Dlrto - Susan Hagarity
Belinda - Marsha Beatty
Aeneas - Mike Tobin
Ladies in Waiting - Joy Mercer,
Melody Mageasen and Jan
St. Carma.
Witches - Lianna Roetter and Judy
Harnagel
Sorceress - Mirtha Peterson
Sailor- Steven Hazen

The concert will be performed in
formal dress. The Chamber Sing-

ers are raising half of the money
for the formal attire and the Dp-
partment is contributing halt
Money has been raised by car
wash, bake sale, blood donations,
a talent show to be performed and
the carousel at Circus Circus.

This is the first time a UniversityChamber Group has performed the
Dido and Aeneas and it promises
to be a fine effort. This is free tothe public and will be in the Student
Union Ballroom, October 24 at2:00 p.m.

The next concert will be Novem-
ber 14th in the West Lounge and
will consist of chamber music.
The singers wil be performing for
club functions prior to the end of
the semester.

MOVIE

NO GOOD
We walked out halfway through.
This isn't to say that 'Tbe Hired

Hand is so terrible we couldn't
sit through it—we would have stay-
ed, except therewas another movie
somewhere else that we figured
wouldbe better. Consequently, it's
possible that the last half is so
farout that it justifies the first
hall, in which case we blew It.
But I wouldn't bet on it.

Good points: Beautiful photo-
graphy by Vll Szigmond, nice mus-
ic by Bruce Langhorn, a fine
performance by Warren Oates.
Bad points: terrible, arty slow
motion sequences, a dull script, a
wooden performance by Peter Fon-
da. I mean, basically there is no
movie happening.

It's dangerous to use a photo-
grapher as good as Szigmond un-
less you've got a really strong
film—'cause if you don't, tbe pho-
tography takes over. Szigmond's
work in 'The Hired Hand' proves
conclusively that his stunning cin-
ematography in 'McCabe and Mrs.
Miller' was no accident Glowing,
impressionistic conpositions fol-
low one upon another—clouds, wat-
er and sky all seem much realer
and more meaningful than the cha-
racters. Lovely superimposltions
give tbe film a dreamlike quality.

But you're not supposed towatch
the photography, you know? And
Fonda has given us little else to
watch, except Warren Oates. O&tes
is my favorite Hollywood actor;
here, as usual, be comes through
with a characterization that lives
and breathes. Oates is due for a
starring rote one of these days—
not to mention a good movie. 'The
Hired Hand' isn't it.

FROSH WARNED OF
CONSUMER GOODS
Freshman at the University of

Nevada, Las Vegas will be able
to find out how much fat they're
getting In their hamburgers or
how well their favorite brand of
stomach antacid works by read-
ing a new laboratory manual
written by Drs. William M. Alsup
and E.J. Billingham at the chem-
istry department.

The manual, which contains
tested experiments and projects
developed within the past six
years, enables students to read-
ily see the relevance of chem-
istry to their lives through lab
projects with everyday consumer
goods.

"Instead of the artificial ex-
periments usually found infresh-
man courses," commented Dr.
Billing ham, "we've substituted a
number of product studies which
should prove to be far more in-
teresting."

Other typical projects in the
manual tell students how to deter-
mine the amount of ash in cat and
dog foods, how to calculate the
presence of alcohol in commer-
cial mouthwashes, and how to find
copper fn brass utensils.

The chemists plan to expand
the manual soon, and hope to find
a publisher to print and distri-
bute the workbook nationally.

TEACHER TAKES SCHOOL
TO COMMUNITY
"The reason 1 came to the Uni-

versity oI Nevada is tbe position
offered me an opportunity to iden-
tify with the University philosophy
at bringing the 'school to the com-
munity.' Since I train Social Ser-
vice students to actually work as
practioners in various community
social service and health
agencies," Mr. Steven Cooperman
said in his interview with this
writer. Mr. Cooperman works with
the DesertRetreat and theSouthern
Nevada Mental Health Center. He
said he was surprised to see a
soul to Las Vegas apart from tbe
strip.

He enjoys skiing, water skiing
and the night life at Las Vegas.
A working pianist at one time, be
identifies with music and the thea-
tre. He obtained his degree from
Brooklyn College in 1962. His mas-
ter at social work at San Diego
State in 1970 and then accepted a
job as director of social services
at St Joseph's Hospital in New
York. He worked as an assistant
lecturer at Queensßoro Commun-
ity College ot the City University
of New York, then came to Las
Vegas and UNLV. "Las Vegas is a
far cry from Brooklyn," he said.

iffrnm QJfrp
iflahjin |

By > ,M.®f§|
Sid Goldstein

Western behavior in our age is shaped influencedand inspired largely
by the work of two men. These men are thought of In completely differ-
ent terms, especially in the United States, yet their lives and ideas are
surprisingly similar.

Jesus Christ and Karl Marx came from similar backgrounds. Both
experienced childhood and adulthood steeped in poverty. Their ideas and
writings both stemmed from dissenting against current social conditions,
and consequently, both were considered "dangerous radicals" during
their lifetimes. At the time of their respective deaths, their followers
consisted of small bands of "subversives" and were ridiculed, perse-
cuted and 'minded. To the people at large neither man was very popular.

The evolution of Christianity and Marxism was similar as well. St.
Paul and Lenin, two men very different from the philosophers they chose
to follow, were responsible for lifting these minority philosophies into
their positions of power. In the truest sense, St. Paul and Lenin made
Christianity Marism revolutionary.

It Is a sad commentary that the world has not progressed much beyond
1917. These once revolutionary philosophies now represent reaction-
ary bulwarks against human progress, for the simple reason that they
have run the course of their usefulness.

If man Is to progress, and in this uncertain age progress must be
equated with Insuring the race's survival, he must shed the illusion-
filled crutches of Marxism and Christianity. Rather than remain in the
crossfire of two decadent philosophies, man must reach outward and
upward to obtain something new.

The first step is easy. If there is anything to be taken from the two
beliefs it is the common basis of humanism. Whether we attribute this
humanism to man's "holy spirit" or to a sense of equality despite
social position is unimportant - let us agree that our new philosophy
must have a humanistic con. The rest is up to us - a hopefully objec-
tive geaeration, in many ways rejecting already the rigid certainties of
Christianity and Marxism.

The road Is not easy. The first to walk it face the scorn that faced
Christ and Marx. But man must rise beyond them if he is to continue,
and ho must be willing to if he is worth continuing.

DR. MONTGOMERY

LECTURES ON MIND
"I do not have the power to

change what the Master, Qod, who
has given me this gift, tells me. I
do believe seriously that mankind
cannot drastically change destiny.
What we "DO" have is the power
to change what may happen to usas
individuals." These are the words
of Dr. Ernesto Montgomery, other-
wise known as the "Faith Healing
Prophet" and the "Amazing Black
Psychic of Hollywood" who will
be speaking to UNLV students on
"The Creative Mind and its Hap-
piness". Along with this will be a
demonstrationby Dr. Montgomery
on the proper technique of medi-
tation and the reguvinaiion of the
subconscious mind. Be sure to be
on campus for this mind-expanding
happetiding, November 20, 1971.

Born in Kingston, Jamaica of
Royal Ethiopian parentage Dr.
Montgomery attended universities
in Jamaica and Chicago, be holds
a doctorate inj&ychology and has
20 years of metaphysic study be-
hind him.

During this time 90% of his in-
sight and predictions have come

true including the deaths of Sharon
Tate and Louis Armstrong, the
assassination of a United States
President in Dallas, Texas; (John
Kennedy), and the firing and re-
hiring of Prime Minister Winston
Churchill.

Of his faith healing powers, Or.
Montgomery Insists that the
powers are not his, but manifested
In him by Christ giving certain
people the power to heal and that
he has been blessed as one of them.

Or. Montgomery is a skeptic's
delights. Yet, In a world where
truth is stranger than fiction and
reality i s coming increasingly
more difficult to believe and de-
fine, Dr. Montgomery with his ap-
parent dedication and candor is
worth investigating with regards
to his amazing psychic powers.
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CAMPUS NEWS
GEOLOGY

The Geology and Engineering
Departments Issued special passes
to all their second, thirdand fourth
year students to see the American
Mining Congress displays at the
Convention Center. The passes all
Identified the students as from
UNLV.

The displays were of minerals,
mining equipment and the equip-
ment used in the milling and ex-
traction of the materials wanted.
Hugh models and actual machinery
were on display showing the pro-
cesses used In the milling o< metals
and the extraction of minerals.
Hugh earth moving machines and
presses were shown as well as the
•lectronlc equipment used In the
mining and milling of materials.

DRAMA
Rehearsals are In progress tor

"A Thousand Clowns," which Is
the first production of the UNLV's
Little Theatre's 1971-72 season.

"A Thousand Clowns" written
by Herb Gardner tells the story
of a writer for a TV children's
show who wishes to be free of all
professional and personal en-
tablements but discovers such a
life-style is not that easy to
achieve.

The cast of this fine comedy
includes: Pat O'Neill as Murray
Burns; Kris Silbur as Sandri;
David McGrath as Albert; Bruce
Bebb as Arnold; Bud Stephen as
Leo Herman, "Chucles the
Chipmunk"; and doubling in the
important role of Nick, the
twelve-year old genius, are
Aaron Abbey and Tom Ison. Both
Abbey and Ison are active mem-
bers of UNLV Youth Theatre.

"A ThousandClowns" will open
November 11 and be performed
for eight performances.

PSI CHI
The local chapter <rf the Psl Chi

National Honor Society In Psychol-
ogy is looking for students who
qualify for admission. Undergrad-
uates with 11 credit hours In
Psychology who have maintained
a 3.00 GPA in Psychology and a
2.75 overall GPA, and graduate
students with a 3,5 GPA, are elig-
ible for membership.

Interested students should leave
their name and phone number in
Leigh Colllngs'(chapterpresident)
mall box in the Psychology Office,
Room SS 337. The deadline forap-
Uication for membership has been
■xtended to October 26 at 5:00pm.

HOTEL
Ten hotel association members

were selected to participate in the
upcoming sales blitz to the Clare-
mont Hotel in San Francisco. The
students selected were: Rich Cane,
John Borgardus, John Innes, Rich-
ard Kervanek, John Grelsen, Ken
Plummer, Dave Katzman, JlmJal-
lo, Carolyn King, and Mury Lou
Dob ashi. The students will be leav-
ing Las Vegas on October 30th
and returning on November 4th.
Mr. Steve Norton, Marketing and
Sales Director for the Clarement
Hotel, will be greeting the students
on Saturday, and orienting them to
the blitz. The late famed archi-
tect, Frank Lloyd Wright, acclaim-
ed that the Clare moot Hotel was,
"one of the tew hotels in the world
with warmth, character, and
charm." It is a great achievement
that the College of Hotel Adminis-
tration has been selected by this
One hotel, to participate In the
sales blitz.

Three students have also been
selected to attend the annual HSMA
meeting In Mexico City on Nov.
17 thru Nov. 22. These students
are: Gordon Sutherland, president
of the Junior branch, John Grelsen,
and Jim Tut hill. The fourth mem-
ber to attend will be selected by

the end of the week.
Committees are being set up to

handle food, beverage, and decor-
ations at homecoming. Hqtel Asso-
ciation members are urged to
sign up and help out with this
year's homecoming dance and actir
vitles. Let's make homecoming an
event to remember.

LIBRARY
The time is justa few yearsfrom

now, and the place is an all-too-
familiar America; Even Hunter
dissects the fears and tensions of
a sharply divided country. In com-
pelling, dramatic terms, Nobody
knew they were there captures the
suspensefal agony of a man, a
family, and a nation perched on the
panicky edge of dlssoMioo.

In similar mood, picture a high-
ly industrialized, prosperous na-
tion; a nation under severe econo-
mic and political stress; a nation
polarized along racial and section-
al lines; a nation ripe for revol-
ution. How would you manage a
takeover: Paul Kavanagh demon-
strates a very simple method in
T(«? TflnmPh 9f EvU.

But the message of Bodies In
Revolt is the opposite of faner-
ael, It is the shout of joy that
man kind has come to its time of
reward, that it is just awakening
from a protracted restless night-
mare into a new kind of light,
bright with sensuous delights.

These are three representative
titles to be found in the REBEL
Collection of the UNLV Library.

PHI MU
Phi Mu sorority is very proud

to announce the names of her new
members (or the Fail of 1971.
The new collegiate members are
as follows: GlendaGoulette, Lor-
atta Smyth, Pat Conrad, Connie
Cole, Sandy Samson, Cynthia
Sledlinskl, Dee O'Hara and Lynn
Elloitt

INTERNATIONAL CLUB INFO
\

On account of JohnKerry's mes-
sage on the war in Vietnam, we,
the international students feel the
hardship of the soldiers. It is a
difficulty that must be undertaken
just for the maintenance of peace
and brotherhood in any parts of the
world.

The rising of out-of-state tuition
has been the concern of all the
foreign students. If this trendgoes
on, will the surge of foreign stu-
dents for further studies be more
or less???

Personal Profile
Many foreign students are pur-

suing different courses in this'
university. Two of-them an: Sww
Pin Kay, from Singapore, Is taking
Business Hath and Fiooa Lew,
from Hongkong is pursuing on the
course of Special Education.

The International Voice-
Reflections: something to under-

stand.

Inspirational Quotation:
To let others know. «

"If I knew you and you knew me
If both of us could clearly see, and
with an inner sight divine The
meaning of your heart and mine
I'm sure that we would differ less
And clasp ourhands infriendliness
Our thoughts wouldpleasantly ag-
ree, If I knew you andyou knew me.

Nixon Waterman

Humor-
To slacken the humdrums of life.

Love at first sight is often cured
by second look. Ha! Ha! Hal

A woman's mind ought to be
cleaner than a man's, she chafes
it so much oftener. Aha]

More horse-sense and less horse
power would Improve motor driv-
ing.

The real engagement stone is a
diamond: but the marriage stoneis
of course, a grindstone.

ELECTION PROTEST
legal. These candidates should not have been allowed to run and the
elections should never have taken place. New electionsmust be held and
these candidates may submit their names to an approved Elections
Board for approval.

5. The elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10, Sub-section
C, Number 6, of the CSUN Constitution, which states, "The Elections
Board shall formulate and publish the election rules. Such rules shall
be approved by the Senate and furnished to every candidate at the time
of his or her registration as a candidate." Since there has been no
Senate approval of an Elections Board these rules can not be legally
binding. These election rules were passed at Senate Meeting #8 held on
September 24, 1971. Since these rules were submitted by the chairman
of a non-existant board, a board with no other senate approved members
than the chairman, these rules must be declared invalid and another
set of rules should be drawn up, and approved by the senate, in order
for the next election to be legal.

6. These elections are in violation of Article VII, Section 10, Sub-
section C, Number 7, of the CSUN Constitution which states, "For the
purpose of counting or tabulating election results there shall be a
majority of the Elections Board membership, as well as a member of
the UNLV Administration present. " Since the Elections Board has not
been approved by the CSUN Senate any tabulating by this non-existant
board is not legally binding. Results of elections held by this Board
can not be legally binding and Senators elected in this election can not
be allowed to take their seats.

In preparing this document, I have tried toshow the illegalities of this
election. I don't see how anyone can not, in all consciousness and in the
interests of the student body of UNLV, after examining this document,
declare the elections held on October 14 and 15, illegal and take the
proper action.

An Illegal Elections Board should not be allowed to decide policy for
the student body at UNLV. Any policy decided by this Board would have
great repercussions in the future. Any policy decided by senators
elected under this Board's policy would be unconstitutionaland therefore
would be a detriment to the UNLV student body.

I urge all members of the Judicial Board and members of the present
CSUN Senate to vote on this matter in a manner which would be respon-
sive to the student's interests. Any member who votes on this matter,
after examining all the evidence, must vote against the elections. This
should be done with the greatest expediency in order to insure the stu-
dent body their fall rights in this matter.

Respectfully Submitted,
Michael Malone

Junior Class Senator
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REFERANCE STAFF
WANTS TO HELP

At one time or another, most
UNLV students have made use of
the first floor of the library as a
study area. If so, you might have
wondered what the circular desk is
used for, except for the occasional
ringing of the telephone to inter-
rupt your concentration. Also you
might notice a lotof people running
back and forth to ask questions.
True, those questions are often
"Where is the drinking fountain,"
or "Where is the pencil sharpen-
er?" Besides being an information
desk, its primary function is that
of the library's reference depart-
ment. The first floor of the lib-
rary houses the reference collec-
tion. Reference materials are
those items which cannot be taken
out of the library, but are kept
on access for all students and fac-
ulty. These include encyclopedias,
handbooks, atlases, biographical
dictionaries, college catalogs,
government documents, and cer-
tain standard heavily-used books.
Along with books, the reference
department contains all indexes to
periodicals, abstarcts, and biblio-
graphies, to belp you find material
for term papers. Finding the right

reference sources can mean the
difference between a really bad
paper or an excellent one. Let's
face it - everyone knows what
hanili in a good paper can do for
you when the grades arrive in the
mail.

Tne reference staff, besides an-
swering questions about more ex-
tensive research, is constantly
helping students with less involved
questions, whether it be the birth-
date or death of an author, or the
climate in Antarctica, or how to
use the card catalog. There is al-
ways a reference librarian on duty
to assist you in your search. T*ie
most important thing to remember
is DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK. If
you aren't certain on how to use
the indexes, you will save a lot of
time and effort by asking one of
the staff at the desk. Besides, we
like to answer questions - it makes
us feel needed. Your reference
staff is: E.F. Curley, Sue Anderl,
Alice Brown, Linda Buckley, and
Ann Knouft.

ONLY ECOLOGY COUNCIL
UNITES SCHOOL COMMUNITY
People from all walks of life

will have to pull together in a
common cause ifthe environmen-
tal crisis is to be solved.

That's why the newly-formed
Environmental Studies Council at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is reaching out in so many
directions in its efforts tomuster
the right forces to combatecolo-
gical problems.

Council Director G. William
Fiero Jr., associate professor of
geology at UNLV, said the en-
vironmental group will be com-
posed of representatives from
many academic departments. Ex-
perts from the community such
as lawyers, scientists, planners,
governmental and industry
leaders will be involved in much
of the Council's planning.

Together, the Council members
will carry out four primary ob-
jectives: formulate an effective
campus curriculum; otter exten-
sion classes for the community;
develop an enlarged research
program; and coordinate envir-
onmental efforts withinthe state-
vide components of the
University System.

The first assignment,Dr. Fiero
explained, is to develop anumber
of br»ad, interdisciplinary
courses on the campuswhicfcwill
investigate environmental prob-
lems from several standpoints.
Four such classes have already
started this semester, he said.
"liu and the Environment"

serves as a basic introductory
course; "Environmental Lav"
deals with the legal remedies to
polintioa: "Communications"

looks into methods of speech,
writing, art, music and body lan-
guage as th?y relate to the en-
vironmental crisis; and "Natural
Resource Policy and Issues" id-
entifies the key decision-making
points in government on natural
resource policies.

"We're trying to build bridges
between departmentsand between
branches of understanding," Dr.
Fiero stated. "It has long been
known that knowledge is inter-
related, so we have based our
approach on that principle."

Some of the classes being con-
, sidered forfuture semesters, Dr.
Fiero said,, would examine the
role of advertising in the envir-
onmental realm, the history of the
conservation movement; a study
of science fiction books to seek
pnssihip future truths in today's
fiction; and urban and regional
planning seminars.

To sharpen the awareness of
environmental problems among
community residents, the Council
will continue to plan extension
classes on the campus for adults,

usually during the evening hours.
Workshops ans short courses
which have proved successful in
the past have dealt with the des-
ert environment, urbanproblems
and awareness of pollution prob-
lems.

In the area of research, the
Council will coordinate and ini-
tiate individual and joint research
projects, seeking both private and
governmental ftinds.

All of the organization's efforts
in teaching and research will be
coordinated with relatedprojects
in the Desert Research Institute
and the University of Nevada,
Reno.

"With its
population and its emerging poll-
ution problems, Las Vegas pre-
sents a microcosm of what's
happening all over the country,"
Dr. Flero noted. "Therefore, I
believe our academic and re-
search programs can have a
worldwide significance, particu-
larly for arid regions."

The Council will make Its stud-
ies available to public agencies
to stimulate reforms In envir-
onmental practices.

SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
WANTS APPLICANTS
Scandinavian Seminar is now

accepting applications for its
stud y abroad program in
Denmark, Finland, Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year
1972-73. This living -and-
learning experience is designed
for college students, graduates
and other adults who want to be-
come part of another culture
while acquiring a second
language.

An initial 3 weeks language
course, followed by a family
stay, will give the student oppor-
tunity to practice the language on
a daily basis and to share in the
life of the community. For the
major part of the year he is
separated from his fellow Ameri-
can students, living and studying
among Scandinavians at a "Peo-
ple's College" (residential
school for continuing adult edu-
cation) or some more specialized
institution.

All Seminar participants meet
at the Introductory, Midyear and
Final Sessions, during which the
American and Scandinavian Pro-
gram Directorswork closely with
each student on matters related
to his studies, experiences and
progress. The focus of the Sem-
inar program is the student's

Independent Study Project in his
special field of interest. More
and more American Collegesand
universities are giving full or
partial credit for the Seminar
year.

The fee, covering tuition, room

board, one-way transportation
and all course-connected travels
Is $2,500. A limited number of
scholarship loans are available.
For further information write to
Scandinavian Seminar, 140 West
57th Street, New York,N.Y.
10019.

NEW FRENCH PROF
"UNLV is still in a developing

stage but I notice a willingness to
work and an openess to ideas in the
students," said Dr. Stevenson, as-
sistant professor of French. Or.
Stevenson is interested inpromot-
ing graduate studies and research,
is interested in cats and hikes for
enjoyment. A specialist in 18th
century French Literature , she
stated she has sympathy for people
and cats.

Dr. Stevenson is from central
Scotland, obtained her Dlplome

d'Etudes Francaises, Institut de
Touraine (Universite de Poitiers).
She got her M. A. at the University
of Glasgow and did post graduate
research in France at the Univer-
sities of Lille and Paris. In the
1950's she was an instructor in the
USA and Canada atvarious colleges
and universities.

Deciding to become an American
citizen, she obtained her Ph.D. at
the University of Illinois in 1970.
Being notified of a position open at
UNLV she came here this year as
an assistant professor of French.

/'

* The UNLV's yearbook, the EPILOGUE, is trying to *

Mr develop the best literary section in the history of
* this school. If you have any creative works that |
"X* have never been published before, maybe this is Jjkyour big chance. Even if you have been published *

* before, perhaps this is your chance to get published *

* again. Think of it-YOUR NAME IN PRINT! What *

* more could anyone ask for? ?
* The EPILOGUE needs poems, essays-, and short 2
* stories. So PLEASE get on the stick and contribute. !

? Again, we are located on the third floor of the ?

J Student Union Building, room 302. Oar office hours 2
IT vary, but the office is open most every afternoon. «

IT If you find that you are unable to meet with us for
some reason during our posted hours, then please

* leave a note with your name and phone number on
the door. You will be contacted. (Half the fun of
submitting your creative works is getting a call
from us.) Our phone number is 739-3477 ,or

•Jfr Ext. 477 if on campus. Now don't be shy to call -Jt
us , because we're not going to be shy in calling -jf
you back. "X

m.tOtBO aOQOOQOOOO.. oor OOQ<, BflBafl9tt^

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S.WnimSM TeamDiet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's

Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-20
pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical
food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal
energy is maintained (very important!) while reduc-
ing. You keep "fu!l"-no starvation-because the diet
is designed tnat way! It's a diet that is easy to follow
whether you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't, the U.S. women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scien-
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the otheryou owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this outas areminder.

Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rush Service)-cash is0.K.-to: Ski Team Diet, P.O. Box 15493, SanDiego, Calif. 92115. Don't order unless you expect
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that'swhat the Ski Team Diet will do!
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■ Consider ovals ... one of
l^e ways to use today's

I fashionating. eyewear for
I interest and intrigue.

H .Enhancing lenses —

I prescription or piano — in clear.
I in tints, non-glare colors and
I color-changing.
I Have your eyes examined and
I have a look!

at all Benson's optical service centers
I J' IT'S SMART TO RELY ON A QUALITY EYEWEAR V v

We do not examine eyes.



INTRAMURAL
ENTRIES

DUE
Basketball entries lor both the

men and women's intramural bas-
ketball leagues are dueWednesday
October 27.

League play will be held or. Sun-
days beginning November ? tor the
men from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. and on
Wednesdays for the women from
7 p.m.-10 p.m. beginning Novem-
ber 10. The season will end In
mid-December.

Entry forms are available in the
Physical Education office. A $10
entry fee j»»st accompany.*—«»
entry. This fee Is refunded pro-
viding the team doesnt forfeit any
games.

Rebel fans enjoyed singing, cheering, and general partying enroute
to Flagstaff on "The YELL Special" but witnessed a frustrating
loss to NAU 20-7.
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Wtei the University of Nevada,

Las Vegas Rebels prepared for the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks,
the Rebels didn't realize they would
have to be playing football in about
two to three inches of snow. The
Rebels, knowing that it was going
to be cold in Flagstaff, Arizona,
but not knowing it was going to
snow, were hampered the entire
gam* by the snow. The constant
continuation of snow through the
entire contest stopped the UNLV
ground game and passing game.

The Lumberjacks were the first
to score after receiving the open-
ing kickoff of the football game.
NAU, behind a very fine ground
game, marched lownfield to score
the first six points of the ball
game. The NAU Lumberjack's first
touchdown was set up after quar-
terback yince Creviston passed to
Wa.lt Ms.inon on the R'bel two yard
line. On the second play from the
Rebel two QB Vince Creviston car-
ried 'he ball into the end zone on
a QB end sweep to score. After
the extra point NAU was in the
lead with just four minutes gone in
the first quarter.

The Rebel's first and only touch-
down came in the first quarter
following a fourth down punt by
NAU's Ellwanger to Wright on the

30 yard line. Wright, after
receiving the football on the Rebel
30, took the ball some 70 yards
and, using his blockers galloped
down the sids lines all the way to
give the Rebels their first score of
the ballgame. The runback by Wri-
ght proved to be the only highlight
for UNLV in the first period of
play. After the extra point the
score was all tied up at 7-7 with
tour minutes left in the first quar-
ter.

The Lumberjack's second score
came as a result of a D 1 Fiore
punt from deep in his own end
zone to John CarrolL Carroll re-
ceived the ball on the Rebel's 45
yard line and using his blockers
very well, raced down the side
lines 45 yards to the end zone to
give the Lumberjacks a 13-7 first
quarter lead. The extra point at-
tempt failed, leaving the score
13-7 in favor of NAU at the end of
the first quarter.

As the second quarter got under-
way, there was little change in the
score. NA'J's third touchdown
cam-- with less than 15 seconds
left in the first half. Quarterback
Creviston was replaced by Holland.
QB Haoland hit split end Bill Eden
on a down and in pass pattern that
caught the Rebel defense sleeping.
After receiving the ball, Eden
carried into the end zone for anoth-
er Lumberjack sixpoints. The play
action pass covered 50 yards with
just 15 seconds left in the first
half to give the Lumberjacks a
20-7 hall time lead after the extra
point.

The second half didn't show any
change in the score, as the Rebels
defense toughened up and didn't
allow the Lumberjacks to score.
While the Lumberjacks were un-
able to score, so were the Rebels.
UNLV's offensive unit could not

generate a sustained drive and
every time the Rebels did try to
get something started a penalty
would hurt them. The penalties
really hurt, as every time some-
thing started the penalty would take
the ball back and stop any Rebel
attempt for a come back.

This week's game should prove
to be a real good contest. The
Rebels take on the tough Weber
State Wildcats at UNLV's brand
new stadium.

INTRAMrJRAL FOOTBALL
Scores Sunday October 17, 1971.
FRATERNITIES
Sigma Chi 18 — Kappa Sigma 6
ATO 18 - Delta Sigma Phi 14
Standings
Sigma Chi 2-0 Kappa Sig 2-1
ATO 2-1 Delta Sig Phi 0-2

Thugs 3-0 Animal farm 2-1
Wild Bunch 1-1 The Clan 0-2
Tijuana All-Stars 0-2
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fIESMalie Love,■^■NorßAbiEsK V" Bay male contraceptives
privately—by mail

Today'* male contraceptivea arc extremely reliable and exquieitely
aanaitiva. So why take chancaa whan you can buy condoma deaigned
not only with protection in mind, but with pUanir« aa wall. Gat the
famoue-brand condoms of your choice privately by mall . . . and
avoid the ambarraaement of buying them jn a druga tore

Population Planning Aaaociataa ia the new marketing arm of the
non-profit Papulation Service*. Inc., which for nearly two yeara haa
bean bribing birth control aarvicee by mail to collage men acraea
the country

. . . with over 10,000 cuetomera on 400 rampuaaa
We oiler a wide aeiection of famoua-brand male contraceptivea: the
FetherHte from England, thinnaet and moot exciting of all. and
exduaive with us in the US A ; the NuFonn. exclueive
from England, pn ahapad for a unique new aanaation; the wall-
known and popular Sultan; the famouaTrojan. And many mora. All
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plete aeiection You muet be completely aatfafted or return the
unuaad portion of your order far a full refund. All ontota are Oiled
the aame day received and are aaat in a plain package to protect
your privacy. So make love, not babiea. Mail the coupon today.
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In a new stadium

RfBS PLfly HER SI.
By Butch Gallegos

The University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, Rebels will finally be able
to play in the brand new stadium.
Thy Rebels will open the new sta-
dium this weok when they take on
the Weber State Wildcats. The
Rebels will start practicing full
time on the stadium's astro-turf
on Monday right after the Northern
Arizona game. The players will
have a full week of practice on the
new type of grass prior to the
Weber State encounter. Whether or
not it will be played at night is
still questionable but it will be
played in the Las Vegas Valley
Stadium no matter what.

When the Weber State Wildcats
come to Las Vegas to take on the
Rebels, they will be bringing in a
very impressive win-loss record
behind them. The Wildcats have
been rated very high in the small
college rating by both the UPI and
API (or the past three weeks.

A brand new style ot offense has
helped the Wildcats this year. The
Wildcats will be running the offense

from the "Wishbone" type of for-
mation.

Key offensive personnel back
from last year's club will be
quarterback Dale Mager, who is a
brilliant "Wishbone" quarterback.

Gary Baltahzor is the only run-
ning back from last year's squad
and he only saw limited action.
Top candidates for other running
back position will be Rick Bojak
at left halfback, Alan Staub at full-
back, and Rick Sipes at right half
back.

The offensive line will be big in
size with some big boys up front.
The tackles will consist of Dave
Taylor (258) and Larry Hall (255)
plus Rich Watkins (245) and Riy
Hunt (261).

Top guards include Jim Campas-
anlo, and Bob Jones. The center
spot may need some bolstering but
Doug Smith will be filling in very
capably.

Help is needed in the receiver
corps because of the lack of ex-
perience. Steve Sprague and Dave
Wheeler will be filling for receiv-
ers this season as tight ends. Bob

D?_iiele, Paul Clark, and Jerry
Bond will be the pass catchers.

The Wildcats will use a basic
6-2-3 alignment with a variety of
defensive sets and techniques. We-
ber's defense will be smaller than
in recent years, but should be
quicker and penetrate a lot more.

The defensive unit will be headed
by Clayton AhQuin, an all-confer-
ence tackle who has been moved
to the end position. Also playing
end will be two year letterman
Kevin McNeeley.

The rest of the defensive unit
will be filled with JC transfers
along with some freshmen.

Since the Wildcats opened with
football, Wober State has had 46
wins, 28 losses and 1 tie since
1963.

With the opening at a new stad-
ium and the playing of a very fine
Weber State football team this
should prove to be a real exciting
football game.
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Sep 18 Adams State College - 0 .... UNLV-38. Won
* [f Sep 25 Utah State University _27

.... UNLV - 7 Lost
> SB Oct. 9 University of Santa Clara-14..UNLV-23 Won

/WT\ Oct. 16 Northern Arizona University -20,UNLV—7 Lost
Vm | Oct. 23 Weber State College Home 7:3opm
(/ Oct. 30 New Mexico Highlands U. Home 7:3opm
c Nov. 6 Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo) Home 7:3opm

Nov- 13 U. of North Dakota Home 7:3opm
Nov. 20 U. of Nevada, Reno Away 1:00pm

/ Nov. 26 Cal Lutheran College Home 7:3opm

Here's all the I.D. you need to cash
a Nevada State Bank personal check!

Why go through the "driver's license — voter's
registration — credit card hassle" every time you ( ?££■ * -
want to cash a check? A Nevada State Bank Photo hMHHMHMhb

_ x .
~ .

Check Guarantee Card is honored everywhere
for up to $ 150in goods, cash or services. fl I mmm cm

In addition, cardholders qualify for a Nevada j. H
State Bank Ready ReservAccount which will add > /if -ua M ~

extra money to their checking account at those «g y ojUj-
crucial times when it's really needed. J™"

Open a personal Nevada State Bank checking 093 if § I
account, then apply and qualify for your Photo ""EALE /f
Check Guarantee Card. If you're below legal age,
you can still get one by opening a joint account
with your parents.

-
.. ■ ' : • •

, nevada Slate bank
4th Of Carson Streets

Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Harley E. Harmon, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ia Q>
-

§>l^©p)
1105 East Tropicana in the University Plaza

is now open and anxious to serve you !

* all sandwiches - 80?
* a sandwich for every sign of the Zodiac
* each sandwich is a meal in itself



October 20, 19718

1971 VOLKSWAGENS
ALL MODELS

EXAMPLE ON MODEL 1131 SUPER BEETLE VW OFFERED €> ONCE IN A LIFETIME PRICES & SAVNGS

7% EXCISE TAX REFUND j $140.00

10% IMPORT TAX (1972) $204.00

TOTAL $344.00
SAVINGS ARE GREATER ON 1971 BUSES - SQUAREBACKS - 4 DOORS
PRICE SAVNGS ARE APPROXIMATE. SUBJECT TO BASE EQUIPTMENT &

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT APPROVAL OF 7% TAX REPEAL.
83 Studebaker 4 dr. Sdn. 11 VW Beetle StUl 'RQ vw R.ig

* 69 VW Bug - red radio/ '68 VW Beatle radio/heat-
Auto Grey Good Trans on warranty two to choose 4 speed #9035 $1799 heater/auto Immaculate er/auto Red with black ln-

St#9o6T-J >399 from $2499 #9007 $1699 tertor «-U67-l $1499

68 M.G. runs strong double >70 vw Bus - beige with '69 VW Bug radio/heater/ '60 VW SqUar* back radte/ . 64 VW Camper Green

SP£r^T^Ck" matching Interior auto/air #1-1412 $1799 speed beige with Camping EquipmentSt.#l-1489-I $1499 #1-2066-1 $2799 #1-1326-1 1*799 *

darkblue '66VWC«np«r radio/ '68 VW Pop-top Camper '64 VW Crew-cab truck ,70 vw Rue Muawhite Interior radio/heater heater/4 speed two - tone radlo/heater/4 speed #9161 dark green #9160 $1299/� speed #9074-1 $1799 blue #9165 $1599 $2799
g * 4 sp/radlo/heater #9084

$1899
'08 VW Bi*?-dark blue with

™

mmmam

white Interiorradio/heater '65 Karmann Ghla - Yellow '68 Toyota Corona-h/top 67 Pontiac Station Wagon ™n„ « Ma.

JJKT- SVETSS! radWbeater/4 Fac * New Paint st si"499 l er/4 3^S«SS
•69 Toyota Coroaa - 4 dr. radlo/heater/alr tan *5h B?tenSSSwioA«Ser/?" wstTSred£#9162 * 1699 matching Interior #9146 white tp new Mlchellntires speed #9113 $1599

51699 #1-3084-1 $1699 * 179 L

I tJNION 76 REVOLVING CHARGE PLANS I SALES HOURS*I 7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. MON.fTHURS. I MASTERCHARGE IflOO MTn#^OM7:00 A.M. TO 5:30 TUES. -WED. -FRI. I BANK AMERI CARD | A,M* 9
,

P.M.
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SIUKSi 4St?s^B^Sj3S
ine for Clark County Brine them flutes 'oUL guitars bid you so, and you are ambitious, please

'Hected thru Nov. 800,000 quota Traveling through Las Vegas, the »••"••••

=== ===::====:

VW- 1960 Van Camper-Complet-
066(16(1 by De °' Sugmad Sailors will stop for one wanted: Part-time car and motor-

Pfip tfAfP ely rebuilt only 10,000 miles on hiimm* performance of their mellow CyCie salesman or saleswoman,
will/* engine. Must see to appreciate. music. On campus Monday Oct. possibility at car to drive or

$950.00 - 384-4431 Typing in my home, 10 minutes 18, 1971, 8:00 p.m., in the Ball- charge. Contact John
from UNLV, 6 years secretarial room. Borger at Murray Hertz Honda.

For Sale: two American 12-spoke «•••••••• experience. Resumes, reports, 3825 Boulder Highway
mag wheels. Formerly used on manuscripts, etc. Reasonable
aB/Acomp. roadster. Brand- new 061 a bargain 00 a 1" y rates. 451-3024ca1l for appt. ~,M

Firestone racing tires are mounted 3 pound down sleeping bag. This Beautilul Dart-time work oppur-
on these "15in. wheels. Need tall- sleeping bag is only 4 months old Interested in Geology??? Come to tunitv for menand women students,
er tires, 16in. or 17in., will trade and in excellent condition. Origin-

=================the Geology of Las Vegas area ExceUent income for smallnumber
or sell for $150.00, firm. ally it cost $90. You can have it class on Thursday nights at 8 pm u yOJ are aggressive,

Call 878-6014 or contact at the fantastic bargain price of UQU£g in the Rad Lab Auditorium. This "J"™; '

,IH"v tn work
BUI Jones at the YELL office. $70. Call 878-2822 for additional rlass is tarnrht bv Dr. G. William Imaginative, and ™l"ng

- «>r° w i3i,%2S.rl!
PROFESSOR'S PARADISE — 3 4boUt a 101 01 lmngS- For interview on or off campus,

SINGER UNITED FRFIGHT Bedroom-den, 2 1/2 Bath Home Call Ted Speacer, 649-3892.
1971 Singer sewing machine, never just received a shipment ofstereo Inn Rd. area, 3 kntastic

been used. (7) fully equiped to zig- COmnonent svstems. These sets entertainment centers surrounding ft university of Nevada y Non-Proflt Org. V
zag, make tattoo hcSeT etc.. A SSTimSm Xttote?stem pool and paUo.' Large A 4505 Maryland Parkway 6 U. S. POSTAGE ft
fiTst time offer and they will go witf£11 orISSJUI to Prlvate pounds. down 9 Las Veg4, Nevada X PAID {
test at $49.95 each. We have thre- soUdstate chasis. Full P a>rment- Horoe 18 vacant» imma"

/ 89109 / LAS VEGAS, NEVADA /

United Freight Sales cover, plus a (4) speaker audio mvrt M 4 MS2 Y2006 East Charleston Separie 8 track tape, , Charleston Blvd. 384-2852 JOpen 7 days a week, 10 am-7pm deck With push button channel sel- or 4SI ",7W * X ft •

ector and fine tuning meter. These "mimm 7 A
systems are in limited supply and y A
will be sold for $99.95. Financing ATTENTION VETS!!! (Non-vets ft V
available. also eligible) -- We handle go*- ft , , y

'52 Jaguar XK-120 Roadster. Robs nnited Freight Sales eminent-owned homes in allareas 7 ft
good - $600.00. Call 451-5943. 2006 Charleston of Las Vegas. They are VACANT v ft

Open 7 days a week, 10am-7pm for y ft
1967 VW $400.00- Needs work. >> >111111 priority 00 the VA owned homes. / i 1 *»-'

Has 6 good tires and wheels, gas - ' Call "Allied Brokers", Realtors, V ft
heat. All new brakes. Gooddrive- SORRY RALPH ! r!!!!!! I ! MLS. 1936 ar!® s

,

ts)ll Y C)
train, looks good make offer. /

\ ~

Call Bob 384-6148. 00000000000 47W*
<
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